
 
 
 

Vision 

To become the ultimate provider of sustainable and technology driven total Building Maintenance 
Services throughout the United Arab Emirates. 

 
 

Mission 

To deliver excellence in total building maintenance services focusing on sustainable best practice while 
being led by innovative technology, which satisfies the needs and exceeds the expectations of our 
customers, business partners and other stakeholder. 

 
 

Services Offered 
 
 

 
 
 

 Air Conditioning Maintenance 

Be it at home or be it at work, a comfortable 
environment is more than a necessity. It is very 
essential to keeping the indoor environment 
cool and soothing in order to have a cool and 
composed demeanor. Proper maintenance of 
air conditioning helps ensure fresh air quality 
and eliminates the need to open windows. 

 Electrical Services 

When it comes to effective running of electrical 
works and installations, inspecting and testing 
is an essential first step. Every business shares 
an obligation to put safety first and Techtiq 
plays and important role in making that 
happen. We will inspect, test and maintain 
your electricity systems so that you are 
following all statutory guidelines. Our expertise 
covers both Portable Appliances and Fixed 
Equipment. 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 Plumbing Services 

Reliable plumbing is an essential part of any 
well-run office, home or commercial building. 
From the practicalities of keeping tenants 
happy, to dealing with Health and Safety 
concerns, a commercial plumber from Techtiq 
can keep pipes unblocked, drains running and 
toilets flushing. 

 Handyman Services 

Techtiq offers a quality service with lots of 
experience in building works and bespoke 
carpentry. We are working for a huge number 
of private clients including homeowners, 
landlords and private tenants. We have 
provided professional decoration, carpentry 
and property maintenance services to Villas. 

 Civil Works 

Painting and Masonry upkeep is an important 
part of home maintenance, especially when it 
comes to wood siding, window trim, porch 
railings, deck tiles, ceiling and walls. In addition 
to improving the appearance of the property 
with a clean, fresh coat of paint/cement, 
regular painting and regular masonry check 
also serves to protect the property. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 Property Snagging 

We offer Property inspection by snagging and 
de-snagging services to the highest detail level 
possible, helping owners protect one of the 
largest investments in life and helping 
developers meet the expectations of the 
owners, all by providing exceptional service. 

 Landscaping Maintenance 

Techtiq Landscaping provisions include 
maintenance of irrigation systems, Water 
Features, Timber Decks, Turf Grass, Shade 
Structures, Grounds and Plants as well As Paving 
and Rock Work. This service is supported by a 
highly trained team and qualified horticulture 
supervisor. 

 Swimming Pool Maintenance 

Techtiq are trained professionals who treat and 
maintain swimming pool water. They are 
mainly responsible for testing the pH of 
the pool water, treating the water with 
chemicals and fixing any major cracks or leaks 
in the swimming pool structure. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
 

 Water Tank Cleaning 
 Water Features Maintenance 

 Pest Control 

For all your pest control problems Techtiq has 
everything you need from protective clothing to 
the latest human electronic pest control 
systems on the market. Our expert team are 
always on hand to give the best professional 
advice to help you solve your specific rodent, 
insect or bird pest problems. Whether indoors 
or outdoors, you can trust us to help you find a 
resolution to your pest problems. 

 Housekeeping Services 

We offer full deep cleaning and general 
cleaning needed for the upkeep of homes as 
well as commercial buildings such as offices, 
hotel and apartments. Our highly skilled staff 
will clean from top to bottom, cleaning away all 
dust and leaving the premises looking clean as 
new and ready for you to move in right away. 


